The banding pattern of rat tail tendon freeze-etched collagen fibrils.
Banding patterns of freeze-etched and replicated rat tail tendon collagen fibrils were studied. Better banding definition was obtained by freezing the samples without using a cryoprotectant and by prolonging etching. Under these conditions, the banding pattern was characterized by a sequence of elevated and depressed segments with a D-period of 65 nm, by two ridges at the margins of the elevations and by a third ridge at an intermediate point in the depressions. A comparison between replicas and isolated negatively stained collagen fibril micrographs as well as densitometric determinations have allowed interpretation of the elevations and depressions as overlap and gap zones and of the three ridges as the main bands with higher molecular density. Estimates, carried out on densitometric diagrams obtained from replicas, gave values which may represent a new parameter in the study of collagen banding and led to the calculation of a 0.55 D long gap zone and of a 0.45 D long overlap zone.